In response to a CBSM request for the “science-based evidence” that DFO utilized to set the
angler catch rates and the catch and release mortality factors used in their 2017 stock
assessment document; DFO provided the following information.
Restigouche River and tributaries – angling catch rate of 40% with a C&R mortality rate of 6%
Miramichi system – angling catch rate of 30% with a C&R mortality rate of 3%
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Restigouche River assessment
-

-

-

Estimates of returns to the Restigouche River are based on angling catches and assumed
exploitation rates derived from various sources, including the end of season canoe and dive
counts conducted by biologists from the province of New Brunswick and supporting
information from the angling fishery in the Matapedia River in recent years.
The history of the assessment follows. The assessment documents are available on the DFO
Canadian Science Advisory Secretariat website.
From Randall et al. 1988 (DFO CAFSAC Res Doc 88/ 41).

From Randall 1990 (DFO CAFSAC Res Doc 90/2 )

From Courtenay et al. 1991 (DFO CAFSAC Res Doc 91/13 )

The more extensive reviews of assessment methods began with Locke et al in 1994 (DFO Res Doc
95/122). Comparisons were made to angling catch and exploitation rate assumptions, mark and
recapture with estuary trapnets and fall spawner counts. Based on fall spawner counts, estimated
escapement was closest to angling catch of large salmon and exploitation rates of 0.5 in some years
and 0.3 in other years, i.e. within the range 0.3 to 0.5..

There is information from the Matapedia River regarding exploitation rates for retained fish only in
the Province of Quebec reports. Exploitation rates (retained) for large salmon are generally in the
range of 24% to 46% whereas exploitation rates on grilse are higher, ranging between 43% and 81%. If
catch and release values are included, the catch rates (catch / returns) for grilse and salmon combined
(catch and release not separated by size group) for the period 2012 – 2016 is 58

Miramichi system assessment
-

There are no estimates of angling catches (kept, released) from New Brunswick since 1997.
Catch data come from the NB FISHSYS survey. Angling catch data for the Miramichi and SW
New Brunswick rivers for the period 1969 to 1994 are summarized in Moore et al. 1995 (DFO
Atl. Fish. Res Doc 95/4). This report is available on the Canadian Science Advisory Secretariat
website under the publications tab for Research Document.

-

For small salmon, between 1984 and 1997, the percentage of the total returns of small salmon
which were estimated to have been retained in the angling fisheries ranged from a low of 12%
in 1995 (but there were extensive river closures that year due to low and warm water) to a
high of 63% in 1984, 51% in 1997. The average over those years for retained (only) grilse was
28%. The angling catches for the years 1951 to 1997 are in table 4 of the assessment report by
Chaput et al. 1998 (DFO CSAS Res Doc 98/34). This report is available on the Canadian Science
Advisory Secretariat website under the publications tab for Research Document.
For large salmon, retention has not been allowed since 1984. Between 1984 and 1997, the
percent of the salmon return which was angled (catch / return) has ranged from a low of 10%
(in 1995, see above) to a high of 69% in 1989. The average over that period is 38%.
In the absence of angling catch estimates:
o Between 1998 and 2012, DFO assumed that the losses (retained plus catch and
release mortality) of grilse in the angling fishery represented 25% of the estimated

-

-

o

o

return to the Miramichi (overall and to each branch). Note this is lower than the
average rate of retention over the period 1984 to 1997 but because of reductions in
season bag limits, this was considered appropriate. This rate was applied to each
branch as well.
Between 1998 and 2012 for large salmon, it was assumed that 30% of the large salmon
return was angled and the losses from catch and release were assumed to be 3% of
the angled catch (3% of 30% of returns).
When mandatory catch and release was introduced in 2015 and continued to 2017,
the retentions for small and large salmon were zero. It was assumed that 30% of the
run of small salmon and large salmon was angled, a catch rate similar to that applied
to large salmon since 1998.

Catch and release mortality rates in the angling fishery

A catch and release value for the Restigouche was first referenced by Randall et al 1986 (DFO CAFSAC
Res Doc 86/1). A value of 8% catch and release mortality was reported and used for the 1985
assessment.

This work continued into 1986 when similar accounting for mortalities relative to catch and released
fish was reported in Randall et al. 1987 (DFO CAFSAC Res Doc 87/6).

And again reported by Randall et al. in the 1987 assessment (DFO CAFSAC Res Doc 88/41).

And again in 1988, and reported by Randall et al 1989 (DFO CAFSAC Res Doc 89/33 ).

And again in 1989 and reported in Randall et al 1990 (DFO CAFSAC 90/2 ).

And finally in 1991, Courtenay et al. (DFO CAFSAC 91/13) summarized all the years of monitoring in
the Restigouche and concluded:

A catch and release mortality rate value for the Miramichi River was first referenced in the
assessment document of Randall et al. 1986 (DFO CAFSAC Res Doc 86/2). The value of 3% was based
on a study conducted at North Pole Stream during 1982 and 1983 and the reference to study is
“Currie, B. 1985. North Pole Stream Hook and Release Program. Proceedings of the 1985 Northeast
Atlantic Salmon Workshop, Moncton, NB. 1786 p.” of which I do not have a copy.
The relevant table from Randall et al. 1986 is below. The 3% rate for the Miramichi has been applied
every year to catch and release values for grilse and salmon.

A more comprehensive summary of how catch and release mortality is considered in Canada and in
Europe is provided by ICES in the Working Group report of 2010 (section 2.6). You can find the ICES
report on the ICES website in their publications tab, the acronym for the expert group is WGNAS.

As of 2009, it was reported that within Canada, catch and release mortality rates used in assessments
ranged from 3% to 10% (Newfoundland).
Few jurisdictions in the northeast Atlantic (Europe) incorporated a catch and release mortality rate
for the angling fisheries, the exception was UK (England & Wales) that used a catch and release
mortality rate of 20%.

